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TubeMate 3 TubeMate Google Play APKPure VidMate WhatsApp Messenger 1Mobile Market YouTube MoboMarket Ludo King Android 5.0 Lollipop Messenger - Text and Video Chat for Free Facebook Youtube Downloader If you are an Android user, the Google Play Store is the most secure and convenient way to get apps. However, Google has
security holes, too, as proven with all the deleted malware and spyware apps in 2020 that copied other apps, changed their names, and injected malware. However, there are several ways to obtain what you need if you despise the Play Store or it doesn’t have the app you desire.This article will explain how to download your Android apps from sources
other than Google Play.Modify Your Android Settings to Download Apps Outside Google PlayThe Android operating system doesn’t allow you to download any apps outside of Play Store by default. After all, why would Google want that option? Since all other methods are not as reliable, you should venture beyond the Play Store with care.Before you
start sideloading apps, you have to modify the system settings on your Android device. There are a few different methods, depending on your Android version. We’ll review the methods for various versions below.Install from Unknown Sources in Android 10Swipe down from the top of your screen and tap on the Settings cog.Scroll down and tap on
Biometrics and security.Tap on Install unknown apps.Tap on the application that you’ll use to download the files.Tap the toggle switch next to Allow from this source.Install from Unknown Sources in Android 8.0 OreoGo to the Settings in your app menu.Find and select the Apps & notifications menu.Tap Advanced.Select Special app access.Tap Install
unknown apps.Choose the internet browser that you will use for the third-party stores.Turn on Allow from this source.The above steps allow your browser to get apps from sources other than Google Play. Android 8 controls the installation permissions through individual apps rather than all of them at once, so you need to allow the browser to perform
installations.Install from Unknown Sources in Android 7.0 Nougat, 6.0 Marshmallow, or OlderWith older Android versions (7.0 Nougat or lower), the system doesn’t split the sources. Instead, you have to trigger an option for downloading files from all available sources.Go to Settings from the menu.Tap Security.Turn on Unknown sources.Using the
above steps, you will have access to any APKs you want to install, as long as they are compatible with your device. This option can put your device at risk since it allows all unknown sources to store files rather than on an app-by-app basis. If your smartphone is not protected enough, it could get infected.NOTE: You CAN disable unknown sources after
the third-party installation is complete. However, updates for the app may require the option to be enabled again.Where to Sideload an APK fileAn Android Package Kit (APK) is an executable file that installs an Android app. The Play Store downloads and installs them automatically for you. When using the sideloading technique, you will have to find a
suitable repository.The Top Four Android Third-Party App Stores/RepositoriesAPK Mirror is a reliable website where you can find legal APKs. Most of them are older versions of current Play Store apps. They are entirely legal to download and usually risk-free.Aptoide is a gigantic APK database where you can find stuff that doesn’t exist on the Play
Store. This place is decentralized and presents potential security risks, so you should always double-check each download before opening the file.Amazon’s official Appstore offers countless paid and free apps. You can also get some premium apps for free with specific Amazon giveaways and promotions.APKPure has more categories than Google Play
Store and carries many popular apps, such as TikTok, PUB Mobile, etc. There are many filters to choose from, and it features a friendly graphical user interface (GUI). Where to Find Sideloaded APK filesMost APK downloaders like Aptoide or APKPure will automatically install the app once you download it, just like the Play Store. Occasionally, the
APK will save into your smartphone’s download folder, which you can activate yourself, assuming you were not prompted to install the app.To access the default download folder on most Android versions, do the following:Tap on your default file explorer app from within the app menu.Navigate to the Downloads folder. Here you will find all of your
latest downloaded files.Click on the app’s APK file to start the installation process. Follow the prompts.NOTE: Android cleaning apps may delete APK files by default to save space. If you use one, be sure to exclude your download folder or APKs in general.The Galaxy StoreSamsung users have an alternative to the Google Play Store called the Galaxy
Store. When you don’t want to use the Google Play Store, you can access the Galaxy Store and download your favorite apps without having to install an .APK.To download the apps, simply locate the one that you want and tap the download icon. Then, you will find the application in your app drawer.Common APK Installation FAQsThe Android
operating system has a lot of functionality, especially when it comes to installing applications. We’ve included this section to review some of the more frequently asked questions.Why would you want to install apps outside of the Play Store?One reason to use a third-party app store on Android is that certain apps do not comply with Google Play’s terms
and requirements, but that does not mean that they are risky or dangerous. Another common reason is that the developer saves money using third-party app stores. After all, Google obtains a big chunk of commissions and other expenses, partially because of its dominance in the operating system. Regardless, there is still a risk whenever you install
an app outside of Google Play. Downloading an app from places other than Google Play is referenced as sideloading.Recently, interest in sideloading rose again with the global popularity of the game Fortnite. The game is available for Android, but you need to download it from the official website instead of the Play Store. Of course, this decision was
by choice due to Google’s policies and costs.How Safe Are APK Files?APK files are generally safe if you download them from reliable sources. For example, APK mirror contains secure APK files, but they are older versions of Play Store apps.On the other hand, Aptoide is an open-source downloader that isn’t screened or controlled. Therefore,
malicious files can slip through there.You can always scan the file with an antivirus app on your device before you open it. However, the reliability of an antivirus scan is never 100%, and each security app has different detection methods and threat databases.What do I do if I accidentally delete the Google Play Store?Fortunately, it’s only possible to
disable the Google Play Store and not actually delete it. If you do not see the Google Play Store in your app drawer, you need to head to your “Settings“ and enable it again.1. To do this, tap on Apps, then tap on Disabled to quickly locate the Google Play Store.2. Tap on it, then tap on Enable.Apps on Android Without Google PlayIn closing, the
potential risks of installing third-party applications are why Android does not allow you to download files from unknown sources by default. Google Play Store is still the most reliable way to get your apps, but it is not bulletproof when it comes to security. Regardless, you may not have a choice if you are looking for an app that is not available on the
Play Store.Although Android and Google Play are linked, you can download and manage certain apps on an Android device without using Google Play. With a few taps, some settings adjustments, and a third-party play store, you’ll have just what you need to download apps without Google Play. Divertido clon de Fall Guys El mejor lugar para comprar
películas, libros o apps de Android La red social por excelencia en tu terminal Android Free Fire - Battlegrounds Un battle royale más rápido y menos exigente Descarga tus vídeos favoritos de YouTube El battle royale de moda también en Android Una forma sencilla de gestionar tu terminal Android Una versión reducida de la aplicación de Facebook
Añade música y efectos a tus vídeos y compártelos La aplicación de mensajería oficial de Facebook El rey de la fotografía móvil, ahora en Android Crea tu personaje de anime y juega con él Android phones come with a basic set of apps which can do a variety of jobs. But of course, you can get it to do a whole lot more with the huge selection of apps
available, from those that offer a weather forecast to those that can help you organise your life, with games besides.Our guide takes you step by step through finding and downloading apps from the Google Play Store, as well as looking at other sources for apps that you might not know about.How do I download apps from the Google Play Store?Open
the Google Play appSearch or browse for an appTap InstallIt’s very easy to download apps from Google’s Play Store. Almost every Android device (in the West at least) comes with this app already installed, as it’s part of the suite of software that Google includes with Android. Look for the app called Play Store whose icon is a multi-coloured triangle
on its side sitting on top of a white background.Tap the icon and you’ll be taken to the Play Store itself. There will be a few apps featured in the main part of the screen, but you’ll want to check the line of icons along the bottom which separates out the app types into Games, Apps, Movies &… and Books.Select the one that should include the app
you’re after, then if you know its name tap the text box at the top of the page in which you should see the words Search for apps. Now you can type in the title and hopefully you’ll see the intended app appear at the top of the list of results. Tapping on it will open the page for that app, then all you need to do is tap the Install button and the app will
immediately begin downloading.Note that not all apps are free, but many are. If you pick one which costs money, you’ll be prompted to set up a payment method, but note that you can also use Google Play gift cards: it doesn’t have to be a credit or debit card.If you’re not sure which app you want to download, then you can tap the For you, Top charts
or Categories options that appear above the featured apps. These will provide a list of the most popular ones on the store, any of which you can download by tapping its Install button. If you’re new to Android, then our guide to the best Android apps should prove invaluable and save you time trawling through the huge selection on the Play Store.Is
Google Play the only place to get Android apps?No, but it is one of the safest and most convenient way to download Android apps. There are alternatives available. In some cases, these are necessary, as with the new Huawei devices that come with the company’s own App Gallery due to the dispute with Google and the US government which has
banned American companies (such as Google) from working with Huawei, and its sub-brand Honor.Another instance is Amazon’s Fire tablet range, which runs a customised version of Android. Amazon prefers to keep customers within its digital walls by providing apps via the Amazon Appstore. But, on standard Android devices there is the option to
use different stores, with the aforementioned Huawei and Amazon efforts available, alongside Aptoide, F-Droid and many others if you Google ‘alternative android app stores’.It should be noted though, that while Amazon and – as far as we can tell – the App Gallery – is a trusted store, many of the others can be home to dodgy apps or even malware
due to the more open nature of their catalogue. That’s why we’d recommend sticking with the Google Play Store, but if you’re intent on venturing out into the wild, just make sure you install some decent Android antivirus software to limit the potential damage.Another alternative, just as you do with many Windows apps, is to download them as a .apk
file directly from a website, possibly even the app’s developer. Again, there is a risk that it could contain malware, which is why antivirus software is a good idea if you plan to do this kind of thing.To install apps from non-Google sources, you’ll first need to adjust the settings on your device. The precise titles mentioned next may vary a little,
depending on your handset, but they should be roughly the same no matter what you’re using. So, open the Settings app and navigate to Apps then tap the three dots in the top right corner. From the drop-down menu, select Special access. On the next page, scroll down and select Install unknown apps. A number of apps will now appear in a list.
These are the various ones through which apps could be installed, so select the ones that you’re most likely to use – Chrome should probably be top of your list – then enable the Allow from this source option. That’s it. You’ll now be able to visit those alternative stores and install the apps on your device. Just make sure that you update them regularly
so that the security settings remain current.Read next: Everything you need to know about setting alarms on Android.
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